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JUSTICE DEPT. 
(Defense of Govt. employees) 

6/23/75 Memorandum and Order --Ralph Nader v. Wm. J. Baroody 
(Civil Action No. 74-1675) -- re Federal Advisory Cmte. Act 

6/24/75 Memorandum transmitting above document; file being closed. 

6/30/75 Memo for Hartmann, Marsh and Rumsfeld re the ruling by 
Judge Gesell -- and thoughts concerning the Transition Team 
meetings -- in case the Press makes inquiries. 

7/1/75- Memo from Hartmann re Mr.B1s 6/30 memo; suggests transferring 
the locale to the Residence for social gatherings of old friends 
rather than a meeting. 

6/27/75 - Letter to Jeffrey Axelrad, Dept. of Justice, congratulating 
him on the results of the defense of Bill Baroody in the Ralph Nader 
action. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE JANUARY 4, 1975 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

-------------------~---------------------------------------------

THE WHITE HOUSE 

EXECUTIVE ORDER 

CONTINUANCE OF CERTAIN FEDERAL ADVISORY CO~~ITTEES 

Under the provisions of Section 14 of the Federal 
Advisory Committee Act (5 u.s.c. App. I), each advisory 
committee created by the President or any other officer 
of the Executive Branch and subject to the provisions of 
this Act -- in existence on the effective date of the Act, 
January 5, 1973 ·--will terminate on January 5, 1975, 
unless renewed by the President or other appropriate 
officer. 

During the period elapsed since the Federal Advisory 
Committee Act was enacted, all Federal advisory committees 
subject to that Act have been thoroughly examined and 
reexamined to determine whether they should be continued, 
modified, abolished, or allowed to terminate. In that 
period, more than 300 Federal advisory committees have been 
abolished or allowed to terminate. 

All advisory committees created by the President before 
the effective date of the Act and subject to the provisions 
of the Act have been carefully examined. I have determined 
that those listed in Section 1 of this Order should be 
continued until January 5, 1977, unless terminated sooner. 
I have also determined that the advisory committees listed 
in Section 2 of this Order, created after the effective date 
of the Federal Advisory Committee Act -- expiring under the 
terms of that Act before January 5, 1977 -- should be 
continued until that date, unless terminated sooner. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, GERALD R. FORD, by virtue of the 
authority vested in me as President of the United States 
of America, particularly by the Federal Advisory Committee 
Act, do hereby order as follows: 

Section 1. The following-listed advisory committees 
are hereby continued until January 5, 1977, unless other
wise sooner terminated --

(1) Citizens' Advisory Committee on Environmental 
Quality -- Executive Order No. 11472 of May 28, 
1969, as amended (Council on Environmental 
Quality). 

(2) Quetico-Superior Committee --Executive Order 
No. 11342 of April 10, 1967 (Department of 
Agriculture). 

(3) Advisory Council for Minority Enterprise 
Executive Order No. 11625 of October 13, 1971 
(Department of Commerce). 

more 
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(4) Consumer Advisory Council --Executive Order 
No. 11583 of February 24, 1971, as amended 
(Department of Health, Education, and Welfare). 

(5) President's Council.on Physical Fitness and 
Sports -- Executive Order No. 11562 of 
September 25, 1970 (Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare). 

(6) Committee for the Preservation of the White House 
Executive Order No. 11145 of March 7, 1964, as 
amended (Department of the Interior). 

(7) Citizens' Advisory Council on the Status of 
Women -·- Executive Order No. 11126 of November 1, 
196 3, as amended (Department of Labor). 

(8) President's Advisory Committee on the Environmental 
Merit Awards Program-- Executive Order No. 11667 
of April 19, 1972 (Environmental Protection Agency). 

(9) National Health Resources Advisory Committee 
Executive Order No. 11415 of June 24, 1968, as 
amended (General Services Administration). 

(10) President's Committee on the National Medal of 
Science -- Executive Order No. 11287 of June 28, 
1966, as amended (National Science Foundation). 

(11) President's Commission on White House Fellowships 
Executive Order No. 11183 of October 3, 1964, as 
amended (Civil Service Commission). 

Sec. 2. The following-listed advisory committees are 
hereby continued until January 5, 1977, unless terminated 
sooner --

(1) President's Exoort Council --Executive Order 
No. 11753 of December 20, 1973 (Department of 
Commerce). 

(2) President's Committee on Mental Retardation-
Executive Order No. 11776 of March 28, 1974 
(Department of Health, Education, and Welfare). 

(3) Federal Advisory Council on Occupational Safety 
and Health -- Executive Order No. 11807 of 
July 28, 1974 (Department of Labor). 

(4) Energy Research and Development Advisory Council -
Presidential Announcement of June 29, 1973 (National 
Science Foundation). 

(5) Ad Hoc Advisory Group on Puerto Rico -- Presidential 
Announcement of September 27, 1973 (Domestic Council). 

Sec. 3. The department or agency listed after the 
advisory committees listed in Section 1 and Section 2 of 
this Order shall perform such functions with respect to the 
committee involved as may be required by the Federal Advisory 
Committee Act. 

more 
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Sec. 4. Advisory committees created by the President 
before January 5, 1973, which are subject to the provisions 
of the Federal Advisory Committee Act, and which have not 
been continued by Section 1 of this Order, will, unless 
sooner terminated under the provisions of the Federal 
Advisory Committee Act, terminate as of January 5, 1975. 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 
JANUARY 4, 1975 

# # 

GERALD R. FORD 

# # 
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MEMORANDUr-1 TO: 

FROM: 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRES I DENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

January 8, 1975 

Roy L. Ash 

Paul H. O'Neill 

SUBJECT: Advisory Committee Act - Committee Management Secretariat 
(CMS) Responsibilities 

REFERENCE: Chet Warner's letter to you of 1/6/75 

Attached is a detailed log of actions taken regarding OMB's respon
sibilities in administering the Advisory Committee Act and the 
National Petroleum Council.(NPC) renewal in particular. 

I have been and continue to be assured by the General Counsel's 
office that we are in compliance with the law. In the case of 
the NPC, the question was one of balance - which is solely a 
matter of judgment. The fact that there has been no adverse 
publicity to date, suggests that our judgment was not bad. 

There have been, and continues to be, CMS implementation problems. 
Their staff has been increased and a management study is underway 
(study plan attached). 

I suggest that we accept Mr. Warner's resignation effective 1/10/75. 
You have my assurance that we will continue to closely monitor 
our Advisory Committee Act responsibilities. 

Attachments 



Advisory Committee Act - Committee Management Secretariat 

OMB Activities - 12/3/74 through 1/4/75 

12/3/74 - Chet Warner's first report was brought to OMB General 
Counsel's attention. 

- Meeting held to discuss the subject. 

Participants - Paul O'Neill, Dep Director 
Stan Ebner, OMB Gen Counsel 
Bob Bedell, OMB Gen Counsel Office 
Joe Laitin, OMB Public Affairs 
Velma BaldHin - OMB Admin. 
Cliff Graves - OMB Dep Assoc Dir Evaluation 

& Program Implementation (Warner's super
visor) 

Chet Warner, Head of CMS 
Betty McCormick, Sp Asst to Dep Dir 

Robin West, WH Pers.; Bill Casselman, WH Counsel 
Report was discussed. Mr. Graves was asked to prepare 
additional report. 

12/12/74 -Mr. Graves' report was received. It focused on CMS 
implementation problems and recommendations. It was 
given to OMB General Counsel for analysis. 

12/13/74 -Mr. Bedell & Graves made a presentation on OMB's 
Advisory Committee responsibilities to the weekly staff 
meeting of 30 top managers. 

12/19/74 -Meeting held to review Mr. Graves' report in legal context~ 
Participation - Mr. O'Neill, Ebner, Bedell, Mrs. Baldwin. 
Determination was made that OMB was fulfilling its legal 
responsibilities. · 

12/20/74 -Mr. O'Neill met with Mr. Graves to discuss CMS responsi
bilities and overall EPI staffing. Mr. Graves was 
instructed to give CMS priority attention, to immediately 
move an additional person into CMS and to move in a second 
person as soon as possible. 

-Mr. O'Neill received first CMS status report, made 
several comments and returned it to EPI for further input. 

12/24/74 -Mr. O'Neill asked Ms. McCormick to meet with Mr. Warner 
in reference to statue report. 

- They met and developed a plan of action regarding specific 
problems and the general process. 
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12/27/74 -Plan was reviewed with Mr. O'Neill. 

-Roy Niemela, Branch Chief for Interior, was instructed 
to call Jack Carlson at Interior regarding NPC renewal 
paper work. 

-Chuck Bingman, DAD for Special Projects,was asked to 
develop a study of the entire CMS process. 

- Mr. O'Neill decided to include a Presidential statement 
in the next official communication to Congress on the 
subject (1/15/75). 

12/30/74 -NPC was discussed at R.Ash staff meeting. 

12/31/74 -Interior submitted partial justification for NPC renewal. 
In a telephone conversation late Tuesday night between 
Mr. O'Neill and Mr. Carlson, Mr. O'Neill gave them a 
conditional concurrence to renew based on their proposed 
new members and pending final paperwork receipt on 1/2/75. 

1/2/75 -Paperwork was received. Interior/OMB meeting held. 

1/3/75 

1/4/75 

Telcon between Mr. Carlson and Mr. O'Neill stressing 
importance of having new members.committed to serve. 

-By end of day, 14 of 22 new members were committed. 

-Further discussion in Mr. Ash staff meeting. 

-CMS study plan completed and approved by Mr. O'Neill 

-Fri. OMB staff meeting, Mr. O'Neill asked for cooperation 
in final days of committee expriation .. 

-Mr. Warner still concerned about extent of consumer group 
representation. Mr. Graves suggested renewal with con
ditional letter to Sec. Morton. Mr. Bedell and John Hill, 
Actg PAD for Interior, concurred. 

-Mr. O'Neill had telcon with one of Sen. Metcalf's staff, who 
called in reference to the NPC renewal. The staff member 
seemed reasonably pleased with the new members added. 

-All 22 of new members committed. 

-Mr. O'Neill made decision to allow renewal. Interior 
informed. 

-R.L.Ash follow-up letter to Sec. Mor·ton ached) 
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Study Plan For 

Review of OMB Responsibilities and 
Implementation Arrangements for 

the Federal Advisory Committee Act 

I. Purpose 

This study is to reassess OMB responsibilities under 

the Federal Advisory Committee Act and to identify and 

evaluate alternative management plans for further imple-. 
mentation of those responsibilities. 

II. Issues 

A number of issue areas will be covered as part of this 

review. They include: 

A. Definition of OMB responsibility. 

What is legally required of O~ffi under the Act? · In 

wh~t way should Congressional intent or future 

expectations influence OMB's interpretation of its 

responsibilities? What flexibility exists in defining 

ONB's responsibility? 

B. OMB role in relation to Departments and Agencies. 

Closely related to.defining the OMB responsibility 

is the matter of defining what is required by law of 

the agencies. This, in turn, points to the issue 

area of w·hat alternative relationships betvleen OMB 

and the agencies should be considered in assuring 
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adequate and tf"atiorial implementation of the Act 

throughout the Executive Branch, In this connection 

questions arise such as: monitoring of agencies -

why and how? Enforcement policy in event of violations? 

c. Implementation Activities and Problems. 

In the light of O.MB/CNS responsibilities 1 including . 
its role in relation to the agencies1 what activities 

should be undertaken? How do these activities rank in 

terms of relative priority? What do these activities 

imply in regard to manpower and skills requirements? 

On the basis of experience to date, what problems are 

evident which pose a threat to adequate implementation 

o£. the Act? 

D. Nanagement Arrangements within OMB. 

What alternative arrangements withi~ OMB _will best 

assure accomplishment of priority activities given 

the need for general austerity? For example: -~ 

0 degree of centralizing or.m responsibility in 

CMS versus coordinating participation by other 

OMB units such as examiners, management associates 

and general counsel. 

0 Placement of CMS within OMB. 
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0 Number and type of positions required by 

CMS, both permanent and detail. 

0 Possible use of management controls or facili-

tating techniques such as; planned objectives, 

management reporting, information retrieval, or 

others. 

0 Responsibility for any necessary coordination 

with White House -- especially regarding 

Presidential Advisory Committees -- and with 

Congress. 

III. Study to be Performed by: 

0 .Organization and Special Studies Division 

0 In collaboration with Evaluation and Program 

Implementation Division. 

0 Other OMB units will be consulted for information 

and to obtain their views. 

0 
-~ 

Informa~ contact will be maintained with the 

Special Assistant to the Deputy Director. 

IV. Report 

0 A brief (8-10 pps) report will be submitted 

directly to the Deputy Director. 

0 This report will be a preliminary draft subject to 

whatever coordination the Deputy oirectr~·~uest. 

'~,J/ 

·r-· 
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0 Attachment will contain any reference material if 

essential. 

V. Schedule 

Week of January 6 

Week of January 13 

Week of January 20 

Week of January 25 

Initiate review and develop 

pertinent information. 

Draw up tentative alternatives 

for evaluation through discussion 

and analysis. 

--- Prepare preliminary draft report. 
' 

Submit preliminary draft report 

to Deputy Director for action-or 

further coordination. 
- ' 



Bonor~le .Rogers Horton 
Secretary of the Interior 
'riashington, D. C. 

Pear Rog: 

JAN 4 1975' 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Advisory Committee 
Ac·t of 1972 (P .L. 92-463), :r have concurred with your 
proposal to renew t.'tla charter of t..}}e Uational. Petroleum 
Council. :I have done so on the basis of your Daparment•s 
recent efforts to bring the council into full. compliance 
~~ith t..~e Act, with the understanding that these efforts 
will continue in tho coming months. My staff will closely 
monitor the activities of the CouncU. 

Section S(b) (2} of the Act requires that the membership of 
~n advisory committee " ••• be fairly baLanced in terms of 
the points of view represented and the functions to be 
performed by the co~ttee." Your propo~ to ·add represent
atives from consumer or enviroru:1ental. groups, organized 
1abor and the academic community will do much to achieve 
L"U.s balance. I am sure that you will see that the n~ . ., 
nembers have appropriate representation on the h~C ~~c~- ~ 
aittees as well. 

:I understa.,."'ld. that if any of the proposed new members do no.t 
accept, they will be replaced by persona of comparable statue 
and perspective. l suggest t..~t as the terus of present 
nercbars e;{pire, .if they aro to be repla~od, thclt additional 
representat~ves of consumer organizationa be considered for 
appointment. Hy staff will wo:rk closely with yours to ensure 
that the objectives for the National Petroleum Council are 
I!l~t .. 

cc: DO Records Official File 
DirectoJ; 

- -Oirector' s chron 
, Dep Director .,.._ ______ ... ·-

Revrritten:Pil0 1 Neill:hh 1/3/75 

Sincerely, 

{Signed} Ro7 

Director 
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tEf:IARTMENT ol the INTERiOR 

news release 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY CadieuX (202) 343-4367 

For Release Upon Receipt (January 6, 1975} 

NATIONAL PETROLEUM COUNCIL MEMBERSIUP BROADENED 

Environmentalists, consumer and academic representatives will become 

members of the National Petroleum Council this month, it was announced today by 

Interior Secretary Rogers C. B. Morton. 

Tom Kimball of the National Wildlife Federation, Elvis J. Stahr of the National 

Audubon Society, Kent Gill of the Sierra Club have been invited to represent 

environmentalists on the prestigious council, Secretary Morton said. 

Ruth C. Clusen, President of the League of Women Voters; Charles F.· Bulotti, Jr. 

President of the American Automobile Association; Andrew J. Biemiller, Director 

of Legislation for the AFL-CIO; and Charles Wyckoff, President of the National 

Rural Electric Cooperative Association, are among consumer representatives 

invited to join the Council. 

. Additional representation from the academic world will be furnished by 

Dr. Paul W. MacAvoy of Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Dr. John A. Carver 

of the University of Denver; and Dr. Jay W. Schmiedeskamp, University of Michigan. 

Twenty-two members will take seats on the Council, bringing its total membership 
to 155. The change in composition of the advisory board is the result of a Department 
of the Interior study begun in October of 1974 by Jack W. Carlson, Assistant Secretar., 
of the Interior for Energy and Minerals. The study sought to determine whether the : 
effectiveness of the group could be improved by including other segments of the · ·on 

· · · ·1 d bl to· Fo~ which are v1tally mterested m 01 an gas pro ems. q IJ 
~ 
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Petroleum industry representation on the 155 member Council will be 
changed considerably, Carlson said, pointing out that Independent marketers 
have been given an enlarged voice in the Council, and the new Council will 
more accurately reflect all operational elements of the petroleum industry. 
A functional breakdown of the new Council shows that every function of the 
industry is represented. 

Interior's study showed that there is adequate g-eographic distribution of 
the National Petroleum Council's membership, Carlson added, so there has 
been no conscious effort expended toward picking the new members by lqcation. 

The existing members were appointed for the fiscal year, so their member
ships extend to the end of June 1975. (A list of these members is atta.ched.) 

The National Petroleum Council is charged with advising and informing 
the Secretary of the Interior, upon request, on any matter relating to 
petroleum or the petroleum industry. When the National Petroleum Council 
was first established in 194:6, the intent was to draw upon the technical 
resources of the industry and to obtain its viewpoint. 

The change in the membership of the Council, to represent a 11 segments 
of petroleum interests from exploration and production to the ultimate 
consumer, is indicative of the newly recognized importance of petroleum 
in the American economy, Carlson said. 

"At a time when decisions concerning petroleum have a direct effect upon 
all aspects of the petroleum industry, we y,rant representation from all 
segments, from the oil well to the consumer," Dr. Carlson said. 

The complete list of the 22 individuals invited to become members of the 
Council follows: 

John F. O'Connell, President of Bechtel Corporation, San Francisco, CA 

Andrew J. Biemiller, Director, Department of Legislation AFL-CIO, 
Washington, D. C. 

Charles F. Bulotti, Jr. President of AAA, Falls Church, Virginia 

Dr. John A. Carver, University of Denver Law School, Denver, Colorado 

Ed Carlson, Chairman of the Board of United Airlines, Chicago, Illinois 

Ruth C. Clusen, President, League of Women Voters, Washington, D,{;:fo.fb·'\ 
{ ~ C::\ ~ ~, 
'!lC ::1> 
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Frank E. Fitzsimmons, President of the International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters, Washingt.on, D.C. 

Dr. JohnS. Foster, Jr. Vice President of Energy Research and Development 
of TRW, Incorporated, Redondo Beach, California 

Robert Gilkeson, Chairman of Edison Electric Institute, New York 

Kent Gill, President of the Sierra Club, San Francisco, CA 

Mary Hudson, President of Hudson Oil Company, Kansas City, Kansas 

William Hulbert, President of American Public Power Ass'n., Washington, D. C. 

Thomas L. Kimball, Executive Director of the National Wildlife Federation, 
Washington, D.C. 

William J. Kuhfuss, President of American Farm Bureau Federation, 
Parkridge, Illinois 

Dr. Paul W. MacAvoy, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, 
Massachusetts 

James C. Scanlan, President of Pennsylvania Oil Company, Sommerville, 
Massachusetts 

Jay W. Schmiedeskamp, Institute for Social Research, University of Michigan 

Elvis J. Stahr, President of the Audubon Society, New York 

Robert E. Thomas, President of Mapco, Inc., Tulsa, Oklahoma 

John G. Winger, Vice President of the Chase Manhattan Bank, New York 

D. E. Woodrick, Executive Director of Midwest Petroleum Markctinp;, 
Rosemont, Illinois 

Charles Wyckoff, President of National Rural Electric Cooperative Ass'n. 
of Washington, D.C. 

X ,/·~:·fO..p~'\_ 
l? <:;,\ 

X X 

Editors: 
available 
Interior, 

A complete list of the National Petroleum· Council memti~rship is~ 1 
at the Office of Communications, Room 7222, Department·•t>f the :z../ 
Washington, D. C. 20240 (202-343-3171). ..>, 't-/ 

.. •·,~.-- _...,.,.*"'~ 
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Roy Ash, Director 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Director: 

January 6, 1975 

At 4:00p.m. on December 31, 1974, Jack Carlson of Interior called 
me regarding the renewal of the National Petroleum Council's charter, 
which was terminating that day. Jack informed me that a request for 
renewal of the NPC was en route to OMB. He also informed me he was work
ing on a new plan for balancing the membership of this Council. He read 
me a list of names under consideration for appointment to the Council 
to achieve better balance. 

At 5:28p.m., December 31, 1974, Interior's request for renewal of· 
this Council arrived at OMB. This submission did not contain the new 
plan for balanced membership, nor was their old plan for balance complete. 

At 5:40p.m., December 31, 1974, I called Charles Enright, the 
Comn'littee Hanagement Officer at Interior, and informed him that I did not 
concur on the renewal of the National Petroleum Council's charter for the 
following reasons: 

(1) Their old plan for balanced membership was incomplete; 

(2) Their new plan for balance was not in the submission; 

(3) I did not have time to consider the categories of names 
and compare them with other members (the new names Jack 
Carlson read over the phone); 

(4) It was too late to process their request. 

At 7:15p.m., December 31, 1974, I received a telephone call at home 
from Bob Pressley, who was working on this problem with Jack Carlson. Bob 
asked me if I would reconsider my position, because he had the new names 
written down and would deliver them to OMB. I told him no, because there 
was not enough time to check the names and go through a negotiating process 
between OMB and Interior to resolve the question of balance and other 
programmatic matters. 

· "'"C. fult 
At 8:10 a,m., January 2, 1975, OMB received Interior's wri~~11~sub-0;\ 

missio~ for a new balance plan for the NPC. ~t 10:00 ~.m., Janu ~ 2, 197~} 
I was 1nformed by Bob Pressley that Paul O'Ne1ll had g1ven Jack ,~lson a :j 
concurrence at 8:30 p.m., on December 31, .1974, provided that Intl(fior .;> 

'''-,.·~~-,.·.<'•,.....,~· 
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Roy Ash, Director 
January 6, 1975 
Page 2 

presented an acceptable plan of balance to OMB on January 2, 1975. 
Betty McCormick, Paul O'Neill's Assistant, informed me at 10:15 a.m., 
January 2, 1975, that Paul had given Interior this conditional con
currence. At 2:00p.m., January 2, 1975,. representatives of Interior 
and OHB met and discussed Interior's new plan for balanced membership 
of the NPC. 

At 10:00 a.m., January 3, 1975, I informed Cliff Graves that I 
did not concur with Interior's new plan for balance and that the 
National Petroleum Council should have terminated on December 31, 1974. 

At 5:30p.m., January 3, 1975, I was informed by Cliff Graves 
that ONB was granting the renewal verbally to be followed by a letter 
from you to Secretary Morton. 

I think you and Paul O'Neill acted in an irresponsible manner on 
this issue. Paul overruled my decision without the facts and with 
second-hand information. You wrote a concurrence letter with less in
formation than Paul had. In my opinion, both these actions are in 
violation of the letter and spirit of the Federal Advisory Committee 
Act. These actions are also indicative of and consistent with OMB's 
policy makers' track record of noncompliance with the Act. These actions 
and this track record have placed the President, you, the Deputy Director, 
the Deputy Associate Director, and the Committee }1anagement Secretariat, 
OMB in an indefensible position with the public and the Congress. 

I have enclosed a paper that will give you more detail on viola
tions of the Federal Advisory Committee Act by the President, you, and 
this Agency. This paper was \vrit ten by me and presented to. Gwen 
Anderson of the President's staff six weeks ago in hopes that she could 
get through to the President. I understand that she gave the paper to 
Donald Rumsfeld. I took this action as a last desperate act, after six 
months of futile attempts to get through Bob Marik to the Deputy Director 
or you to help us remedy this situation. Mr. Director, the President nor 
this country can afford this kind of trouble. I have enclosed a proposed 
Presidential announcement, which I implore you to ask the President t:o 
make in order that he may get out in front of this issue. Your Deputy 
Director, the President's staff, and the General Counsel's Office, OMB, 
have been in possession of this paper for six weeks. Your Deputy 
Director has had the statement for 10 days. 

On Harch 28, 1974, I was assigned the lead responsibility for the 
Committee Management Secretariat, ONB. At that time I pledged to my 
associates at OMB, the Congress, and to myself to bring to thi~_p_b hard 
work, dedication, sincerity, loyalty, and integrity. I fur~r 'iffli~ed 

I :;:, (,. 
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Roy Ash, Director 
January 6, 1975 
Page 3 

to discharge ny responsibilities in accordance with the letter and spirit 
of the Federal Advisory Committee Act. These things I have done to the 
maximum extent feasible within the constraints of the resources provided 
me. 

However, in view of your action and Paul O'Neill's action in over
ruling my decision not to concur on the renewal of the National Petroleum 
Council's charter, I feel that I can no longer discharge my duties at the 
Committee Management Secretariat without compromising the professional 
integrity of o~rn and my personal integrity. This I will not do. 

I hereby tender my resignation to take effect as soon as it is 
administratively feasible to relieve me of my duties. 

Sincerely, 

/. ;. ~" -.L.( . .·/1,~/._)?../'-z_..,·'"l. .... _.-',(" 
~..:;<u.:.. 

Chet Warner 
Committee Management Secretariat 
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PART I 

EXISTING PROBI~EMS OF TilE ADVISORY COMHITTEE 
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM IN TilE BXECU'I'IVE BRANCH OF 

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMEN'f 
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" The Conqrcss finds that there are numerous committees , 
boards , commissions , councils, .:mel similar groups which have 
been esL1blished to <Hlvise officers unc.1 uqencies in the 
executive br.:mch of the f•'cdcr.•l Government and th.•t they arc 
frequently n useful <mel beneficial means of furnishin<J expert 
advice , ideas , and diverse opinions to the Federal Government . " 
(Section 2 . (a) Federal Advisory Committee Act PL92-463). 

The term " advisory cornmi ttee " means any committee , board , 
commission , council , conference , panel , task force , or other 
similar group , or any subcommittee or other subgroup thereof 
which is established in the interest of obtaining advice or 
recommendations for the President or one or more agen cies or 
officers of the Federal Government . In general , for a group 
to be~ classified as an advisory commi ttce c:md to come within 
the coverage of the Federal Advisory Committee Act , it must 
have all or most of the following characteristics: ( 1 ) fixed 
membership (including at least one person who is not a full 
time Federal officer or employee; ( 2 ) the purpose , objective 
or intent of providing advice to a Federal official or agency 
regarding a particulur subject or subjects; (3) rc 'ular or 
periodic meetings; and ( 4 } an organizational structure (e . g . 
officers) and a staff . 

These qroups are established by statute or reorganization 
plans; cstnblished or utilized by the President; and established 
or utilized by one or more agencies . 

'I'he Federal Advisory Commi ttec Act authorizes the establish
mcm t of a sys tor~ governinq the creation und operation of udvi ,, ory 
committees in the executive branch of the Federal Government . 
The Act pl.:wes ccrta:i n responsibilities for these advisory com
mittees in the Congress, the President , the Director of o.r-m , 
agency head:.; , .!nu th ( Libr.::~ry of Congress. 'l'he Act also author
izes the Director , OMn , to '' . .. establish nnd maintain within the 
Off ice of Mi1n1qc,men t and nudCJet u Commit tee Hilnaqc~ment ~~ccre
tariat , which shall be responsible for all matters relating to 
udvisory committees . " 

It Wds tllP intent of th<' Conqress to huvc these entities 
carry out their individual rPsponsibi lit.ins under lhe l\ct and 
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qive the Commi ttec ManuqcP1ent Sccretad ut the overall responsi
bility for un advisory committee m<lnuqcmcnt systeM .in the 
executive branch of the Fcdcr<1l Government. 

" .•. each standinq committee of the Senate and the House 
of Representatives shall make a continuing review of the 
activities of each advisory committee under its jurisdiction 
to determine whether such advisory committees should .... " 
There arc few, if any, Congressional Committees conductinq re
views of advisory committees. There is no comprehensive review 
being conducted by the Congress of all statutory advisory com
mittees. 

The President delegated the functions vested in the Presi
dent by the Act to the Director, OMB (RO 11769). However, the 
President creates advisory committees and nominates members to 
these and other advisory committees. During the first two years 
of the Federal Advisory Committee Act the President has created 
by proclamation and executive order numerous advisory conm1ittees 
that have not been properly brought into the administrative 
process. The President has created other groups and incorrect 
determinations were made that they were not advisory conm1i ttees. 

The President has nominated members to these advisory 
committees with little or no consideration given to fairly 
balancin9 the memberships in terms of the points of view repre
sented and the functions to be performed. As a result of these 
Presidential actions or inactions, the President, his deleqates, 
and these <1dvisory conunittees are in viol<Jtion of the following 
sections of the Federal Advisory Committee 1\ct: balanced member
ship (Sec. 5. (c)); establishment of advisor committees (Sec. 9. 
(a) (1)); charter f1 1ng Sec. 9. c ; open meetings, notice of 
meetings publicat1on in Federal Re ister, 81 Stat. 54 (public 
inspcc 1on o · cocurnents , m1nutes, certification of accurac o 
minutes, 81 Stat. 54 (annua reports , Feceral officer or em
ployee attenduncc (Sec. 10.); availability of transcripj:s (Sec. 1.1. 
record keeping, uudit, agency support scrv1ces (Sec. 12.); reports 
and background papers, depos1tory (Sec. 13.); and termination ,of 
advisory corunittcps , renewal, continuation (Sec • .14. (a) (2), (b) (1) 
(0)(3), (c)). -~-

'rhe !)j rertor of the Off: icc of ~1<ln·l<!f'lllent ctm1 Budqct was 
delcqatcd tho functions vcf;tecl in the President by the Act 
(FO 11 7 G()) • 'fhf' Director dP 1 <'Cfll ted certain functions f ~ 
1\qencics .1nd, "in qonr>rill, the I unctiom> of the Diroc ~ftt: unc ~ 
the 1\ci ,lf1d unclf"r EO 11769 shall be c·.1rried oul bv ti~Commit1,.•(• 
~~.tn<lqemon t ['ccn~ t<lrLl t of OMH (m11\ C i rcu Ln- No. A- fi l) ~ 1 n.•sn.Jtt·IJ 
as there arc no quide.l.i nos dS to v.rhc1t "in qoner .. 1l 1~1ed~t~~~-~~ 
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actions or inactions by the Sncret~rint will be considered 
taken or not taken in the namE..' of the Director . 'l'he functions 
of the President under the Act , delegated to the Director and 
carried out by the Secretariat will be treated separately from 
the functions of the Director under the Act , carried out by the 
Secretariat . Other functions of the President under the Act 
delegatee! to the Agencies by the Director (EO 11769) will be 
treated under the responsibilities of agency heads . 

Th0 Director has delegated some, but not all , of the 
President ' s responsibility for evaluating and taking action, 
where appropriate , with respect to all public recommendations 
made to him by Presidential advisory conuni ttees . 'I'here has 
been little or no action in this area on the Presidential ad
visory committees not delegated by the Director to other 
agencies . 

'I'he Director has delegated some , but not all , of the Presi
dent ' s responsibility to submit a report to the Congress within 
one year after a Presidential ~dvisory committee has submitted 
a public report to the President . There has been a small per
centage of these reports submitted to the Congress on the 
Presidential advisory committees not delegated by the Director 
to other agencies . 

The Director is required by the Act to carry out an annual 
comprehensive review of advisory committees and upon completion 
of this review make recommendations to the President and to 
either the agency head or the Congress with respect to action he 
believes should be taken . These reviews have been conducted , 
but no recommendations have been made to the Congress , the 
President or agency heads. 

The Director is required by the Act to include in budget 
recommendations a summary of the amounts he deems necessary for 
the expenses of advisory committees . No summary has been in
cluded in any budget reconunendations. 

The Director is required hy the l\ct to provide for the 
filinq with the Library of Conqress of at Je~st eiCJht copies 
of e ach report mi'lcle hy every advisory commi t .tee and, \vherc 
appropri.:1te , b.:1ckqround papers prepared by consult .. 1nts . Thq _ 
Director has no systci'l to monitor this provision of the l\r;· :~ fO•IJ 

<) <;.. -l\;, n r osul t o[ the Dirortor 's nctions or in<~ctions, (itllC : 
Direc·tor -md th0 President ar0 in violation of the fol1nw\~q .: 
r;cctimw of the FedC'r<l1 Advisory Committf'P l\ct: ev<~ln . lt in 
t~nd t.1k i nq <lrt ion on l'r.os i dent ia l ddvi sory conun it t.<~C' l t~com-
menda tions U>nc. G. ( .-:1) ) ; fo 11 ow up n"!por t s to t lw ('onq reu~ on 
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Presidential advisory committee reports (Sec. fi. (b)~ recom
mendations to the Conqress, the President or ayency heucl 
(Sec. 7(b)); budqet recommendations (fJec . 7. (e))~ and pro
viding for the filing of advisory committee reports to the 
Library of Congress (Sec . 13.). 

The Director delegated certain functions vested in the 
President by the Act to agency heads (EO 11769). One of 
those functions is evaluating and takinq uction, where ap
propriutc, with respect to all public recommendations m;Hic 
to him by Presidential advisory committees. Another of those 
functions is to submit a report to the Congress within one 
year ufter a Presidential advisory committee has submitted a 
public report to the President. Agency heads are performing 
less than ten percent of the actions required by these two 
functions. 

The Act requires each agency to establish uniform adminis
trative guidelines and management controls for advisory com
mittees established by that agency; maintain systematic 
information on the nature, functions, and operation of these 
committees; exercise control and supervision over the estab
lishment, procedures, i1nd accomplishment of advisory corrunittees 
established by that agency; file advisory committee charters~ 
publish timely notice of meetings in the Federal Register; and 
conduct other administrative and management procedures. Many 
ugencies huve not written udvisory committee management regula
tions; have no system for committee management; have not de
fined and chartered subgroups as advisory committees; do not 
publish timely notice in the Federal Register; do not publish 
proper justification for closed meetings in Federal Register; 
and do not make timely reports to OMn. 

As a result of the agency head's actions or inactions, 
the agency heads and the President are in violation of the 
following sections of the Federal Advisory Committee 1\ct: 
Presidential actions (Sec . 6. ( a) (b)); advisory committee manage
ment control officer, clesignation and administrative guidelines 
and munagcment controls (Sec . 8.); publication in Federal 
Register, charter filing (Sec. 9.); minutes, certification of 
minutes , mnunl n'f')Ort, Feder a 1 officer or cmplovC'c' cl t tendance 
(Sec. 10.); r~vailcJbj lity of transcripts (Sec. ll.); r0conl 
kcepint], 1udit , aqency support S(~rvices (~"Jcr. 12.); reports 
c:md bile! Jround papers U~C'C. 13.) i ctnd tennination i111d r~\J.'l'b 
of advisory committees U>c~c. 14.). /2~ <~ ,c ;G 

'PIH> /\ct rcqui res t:h0 Li.hrari<1n of Conqrcss t~o cst.-,1~>~ ish $ 
,, dcpon i tory for ,ldvisorv conunittee r('ports ,md papc•rs Wht~r<

tlley sh.lll be avi1i lal)lo to public inspection .mel usc'. 'l'hc 
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legislative history of this provision shows the Congress in
tended this depository to be subject matter oriented . The 
data in this depository is disorganized , incomplete , and 
sketchy . 

The Director shall establish and maintain within the 
Office of Man<1gcment and Budget a Committee Management Secre
tariat , which shall be responsible for all matters relating 
to advisory committees (Sec . 7 . (a } of the Act}. In general, 
the f u nctions of the Director under the Act and under Executive 
Order 11769 shall be carried out by the Committee Management 
Secretariat of OMB (OMB Circular No . A-63 Revised} . 

Ol\1D Circular No . A- 63 Revised requires the Committee Manage
ment Secretariat to carry out more specific functions : when 
creating aqency advisory committees , agency head must consult 
with the OMB Secretariat to satisfy the Secretariat that estab
lishment of the advisory committee would be in accord with the 
Act--if the Secretariat is not satisfied , Secretariat must 
i n form the Agency head in writing within 15 days of receipt of 
agency consultation letter; the Secretariat may authorize for 
a shorter period of time the 15 days between the publishing of 
certification in the Federal Register and the filing of a new 
advisory committee charter ; the Secretariat must concur on 
agency head ' s determination that the renewal of an advisory com
mittee is necessary; and two copies of each public report of 
each Presidential advisory committee shall be submitted to the 
OMB Committee Management Secretariat at the time of submission 
to the President . 

OMB Circular No . A-63, Transmittal Memorandum No . 1 , amends 
advisory committee renewal criteria and procedure, but does not 
change the Secretariat's function. Transmittal Memor<1ndum No . 2 
amends the annual comprehensive review procedure and requires 
agencies to submit a monthly report to the Secretariat on changes 
in the status of advisory committees. OMB Bulletin No . 75-2 
requires agencies to report on certain dates to OMB on advisory 
committees terminatinq on or being renewed before January 5, 
1975. This Bulletin also requires the Secretnriat to notify 
the agencies prior to January 5, 1975 of the completion of 
consultation on specific committees. On ;rune 25, 1973, the 
Deputy DirPctor delegated to aqencies, by memorandum, functions 
reqr1rclinq cc~rtain Presidentiill advisory conmlittoes. Certilin 
executive orders and leq.isl cJ tion deleqate support services ·OR 

1 . . t . • IJ acv1sory comm1ttc0s ·o a qpnc1cs. ( ~ 
ooJ (fl 

'rh0 docunwnt <; t1nd functions <tr0 1 ir; ted ,lbOV<"' to shm : : 
:-; p0c ifj c f11nctions of t:lw Co1nnd I: U'c Man.lqetnPnt [;ecretari.t~ a nd ~ 
:;p("'cific functiotw of other 0ntitios . \'llwrc the l\ct, lcq~ / 
lation , executive ord0.rs, circuJars, bulletins, and mcmorand,1 
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arc silent on certain functions , it must be assumed that the 
Secretariat is responiiblc for most of these functions . The 
Secretariat also acts for the President and the Director in 
certain areas in addition to carrying out tho responsibilities 
of tho Sccretrtrii1t. rho Commi ttce Man.:1qc~ment Secretariat is 
in violation of tho Fcc:leral Advisory Committee Act in most in
stances described above where it acts for the President, the 
Director and itself (Parts of Sec . 5 ., Sec . 6 ., Sec . 7., Sec . 9., 
Sec . 10. , Sec . 11 ., f:ec . 12 ., Sec . 13 ., and Sec . 14 . 

It was the intent of the Congress to establish a system 
for governing the creation and operation of advisory committees 
in the executive branch of the Federal Government. Congress 
further intended each agency to have a central committee manage
ment operation reporting to the Committee Management Secretariat , 
OMB . The Secretariat was intended to have the overall coordinat
ing and management responsibility for the executive branch . The 
Secretariat has set up an infrastructure to perform this func
tion . However , the Congress also intenc:led that the Secretariat 
perform tho comprehensive oversight responsibility for all 
advisory corrunittees to avoid overlapping and duplicatinq func
tions in order to make these committees more effective and keep 
their number to a minimum . The Secretariat is not performing 
this function . 

As a result of the violations of the Federal Ac:lvisory Com
mittee Act listed above , there are 1 , 250+ advisory committees 
i n 56 i1qencies with 23 , 0 0 0+ members in the executive branch of 
the Federal Government floating around with little central 
control . Committees are being created and renewed that arc 
overlapping , and in many cases , duplicating the functions of 
other committees . There are conflict of interest problems with 
current members of these committees and former members have 
been , allegedly, paid off by special interest groups for serv
ices performed while members of committees . 

The majoritv of these advisory committees do not have 
balanced memberships; are not complying with the 7\ct and the 
guidelines published by OMB; groups are holdinq meetings with
out beinq chartered; other groups arc holding closed or other 
illegal mectin(JS; and are violating other provisions of the 
Act . 

•ro sum up, thcrc~ is no co1nprchcnsi vc overview of s t ,_~.1 t u.tory 
advisory comrni t tees by the Conqrcss; no comprchcns i vc 1 '"'e~.../1'• 
view of c.~qc•ncy ildvisnry romnd t:tees by thP nirPrtot; n.~comprc<:; 
hc:.>nsive overview of Presiclr>ntin.l ulvi;,ory romrnitt<'C'S ~~'the : 
l'rcs.id<>nl; and no romprPhenfdVC' OVPrVi(~W of .11 l thc~sP ~.ltPCJOL;. c ·
nf advisory committc~c; by the Committ0e H;nwqemenl Sec 't.1r i t . 
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Inquiries received by the Conuni ttee Management Sccret:.triat 
in the post two tnonthn from l..1w firms, the iJCademic community, 
public relations firms, public interest groups, public representa
tion groups, consumer groups, and the news media indicate an 
embarrassing situotion in the very ncur future for the Committee 
Manuqement Sccretariilt, aqency heads, the Director, members of 
the White llouse Staff, and the President. 



Pl\RT II 

A NEW ADVISORY COMMITTEE CONCEPT 
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A new advisory committee concept should be developed to 
include citizen participation from the neighborhood advisory 
committees in the cities of America to the Presidential ad
visory committees in Washington . The states should pass state 
advisory COP@ittce laws to bring state , county , and local 
citizens into the advisory co1nmittee structure . 

This concept will emphasize broad citizen participation 
in advisory committees to bring people into the governmental 
process . Their activities as members of these advisory com
mittees will stimulate new interest in the political process , 
create a base for a new grass roots movement , and bring people 
back to the polls . The President would receive broad based public 
s u pport by introducing this new advisory committee concept. 



PART III 

WHITE HOUSE ADVISORY COMMITTEE OPERATION 
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The White Bouse Advisory Committee Operation would have 
two functions~ (1) Develop the resources on the White House 
Staff , in OMD, ~nd in the aqcncics to clear up the present 
problems and pl.-we al 1 advisory commi ttecs under a compre
hensive m.::tn<1qement system . (2) Develop the new advisory com
mittee concept . 

This operation should be placed under the direction of a 
Special Assistant to the President whose responsibilities would 
be as follows : 

(1 ) Overall responsibility for the advisory committee fu nc
tion in the White House . 

(2 ) Monitor all Presidential actions o n advisory committees 
to see that they comply with the Federal Advisory Committee Act 
and follow through on institutionalizing these actions . 

(3) Monitor the President ' s delegated responsibilities 
under the Act , the Committee Management Secretariat , and the 
agencies to see that the executive branch complies with the 
Act . 

(4 ) Liaison between the President and the Subcommittee on 
Budgeting, Manaqement , and Expenditures of the Committee on 
Government Opertltions , United States Senate; and the Subcommittee 
on Legal und Monetary Affairs of the Committee on Governuent 
Operations , United States House of Representatives (these com
mittees have oversight responsibilities for the Federal Advisory 
Committee Act ) . 

( 5) Advisory corrm1i ttee liaison between the President and 
the Library of Congress ; the academic community; business , 
industry, aqriculture , luhor, management , etc . ; consumer groups, 
public interest groups , public representation groups , etc.; and 
the news media. 

(6) Review GSA ' s preparation of the President ' s Annual 
Report to the Conqrer1 ., on advinorv conuuittees. 

'l'hc c;pecial Assistant to the Prcsic1cnt for t.hc Aclvisory 
Commi ttce Ope ret t ion won ld need ·l staff of one assistant dt1Cl 
one secrett~ry Lo begin thcsu fun c tions. 
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Roy Ash, Director 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Director: 

January 6, 1975 

At 4:00p.m. on December 31, 1974, Jack Carlson of Interior called 
me regarding the renewal of the National Petroleum Council's charter, 
which was terminating that day. Jack informed me that a request for 
renewal of the NPC was en route to OMB. He also informed me he was work
ing on a new plan for balancing the membership of this Council. He read 
me a list of names under consideration for appointment to the Council 
to achieve better balance. 

At 5:28p.m., December 31, 1974, Interior's request for renewal of 
this Council arrived at OMB. This submission did not contain the new 
plan for balanced membership, nor was their old plan for balance complete. 

At 5:40p.m., December 31, 1974, I called Charles Enright, the 
Committee Management Officer at Interior, and informed him that I did not 
concur on the renewal of the National Petroleum Council's charter for the 
following reasons: 

(1) Their old plan for balanced membership was incomplete; 

(2) Their new plan for balance was not in the submission; 

(3) I did not have time to consider the categories of names 
and compare them with other members (the new names Jack 
Carlson read over the phone); 

(4) It was too late to process their request. 

At 7:15p.m., December 31, 1974, I received a telephone call at home 
from Bob Pressley, \vho was \vorking on this problem with Jack Carlson. Bob 
asked me if I would reconsider my position, because he had the ne\v names 
written do\m and would deliver them to OMB. I told him no, because there 
was not enough time to cheek the names anu go through a negotiating process 
betm~en OHB and Interior to resolve the question of balance and other 
programmatic matters. 

/'""foR~ 
At 8:10a.m., January 2, 1975, OHR received Interior ' s w t~en st!Jo' ... 

mission for a ne\-1 balance plan for the NPC. At 10:00 a.m., Janu.:1ry 2, }:II) 5, 
;a 

I \·las j nformed by Bob Pressley that Paul 0' Neill had given J<tc\~ Carlson,: 
concur-rence at 8:30 p.m., on December 31, 1971~, provided that ~ 
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Roy Ash, Director 
January 6, 1975 
Page 2 

presented an acceptable plan of balance to mm on January 2, 1975. 
Betty McCormick, Paul O'Neill's Assistant, informed me at 10:15 a.m., 
January 2, 1975 , that Paul had given Interior this conditional con
currence. At 2 :00p .m., January 2, 1975, representatives of Interior 
and OMB met and discussed Interior's new plan for balanced membership 
of the NPC. 

At 10:00 a.m., January 3, 1975 , I informed Cliff Graves that I 
did not concur with Interior ' s new plan for balance and that the 
National Petroleum Council should have terminated on December 31 , 1974 . 

At 5:30p . m. , January 3, 1975, I was informed by Cliff Graves 
that OMB \vas granting the renewal verbally to be followed by a letter 
from you to Secretary Morton . 

I think you and Paul O' Neill acted in an irresponsible manner on 
this issue. Paul overruled my decision without the facts and with 
second-hand information. You wrote a concurrence letter with less in
formation than Paul had. In my opinion , both these actions are in 
violation of the letter and spirit of the Federal Advisory Committee 
Act . These actions are also indicative of and consistent with OMB's 
policy makers ' track record of noncompliance with the Act. These actions 
and this track record have placed the President, you, the Deputy Director, 
the Deputy Associate Director , and the Cor.m1ittee Management Secretariat , 
OMB in an indefensible position with the public and the Congress . 

I have enclosed a paper that will give you more detail on viola
tions of the Federal Advisory Committee Act by the President, you , and 
this Agency. This paper was written by me and presented to Gwen 
Anderson of the President ' s staff six weeks ago in hopes that she could 
get through to the President . I understand that she gave the paper to 
Donald Rumsfeld . I took this action as a last desperate act, after six 
months of futile attempts to get through Bob Narik to the Deputy Director 
or you to help us remedy this situation . Mr. Director , the President nor 
this country can afford this kind of trouble. I have enclosed a proposed 
Presidential announcement, which I implore you to ask the President to 
make in order that he may get out in front of this issue . Your Deputy 
Director, the President ' s staff, and the General Counsel ' s Office, 0~18, 
have been in possession of this paper for six weeks. Your Deputy 
Director has had the statement for 10 days. 

On March 28, 1974, I was assigned the l ead responsibility 
Committee Manar,ement Secre t ariat, mm. At that time I pledged 
associates at OMR , the Congres s , and to myself to bring to this 
work, dedication, sincerity, loya lty, anJ integrity. I further 
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Roy Ash, Director 
January 6, 1975 
Page 3 

to discharge my responsibilities in accordance with the letter and spirit 
of the Federal Advisory Committee Act. These things I have done to the 
maximum extent feasible within the constraints of the resources provided 
me . 

However , in view of your action and Paul O' Neill ' s action in over
ruling my decision not to concur on the renewal of the National Petroleum 
Council ' s charter, 1 feel that I can no longer discharge my duties at the 
Committee }!anagement Secretariat without compromising the professional 
integrity of OMB and my personal integrity. This I will not do. 

I hereby tender my resignation to take effect as soon as it is 
administratively feasible to relieve me of my duties . 

Sincerely, 

Chet Warner 
Committee Management Secretariat 



I' 
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,SUBJ CTa 

Jaaua~ II. 1975 

Phil~ 

Adriaory Committee Act aa.d 
compla.lnbJ by lonner OMB employee, 
Cbet &l'ller 

About Jaaaary 1. 1 wu &driaed ef tid• employH' • re•la.aUOD 
effec:tlYe .Janu•'I'J' to. 1975, Oil arowu:Ia that OMB ... Y&rioua 
ageaclu Ullldez deleaatloa of &lltboJ"lty from the elaeat had 
lallecl to car.-y <Nl the lateat ol the Act. l reeelncl a complete 
report of OMB effort• from IJ/3/75 to ll4/75 to evahlate 

aner'• complalata, &ad by tbe esd ol tiUa mGDth O.MB ezpecta 
to have the reaulta of a correal 1tudy aDd recommeadatlou for 
ahar,.W., up compllaace wltb the Act buecl UpoD. aa outlllle of 
polata to be roolved, whlch I have read. U'Jlel' bad •'I'Uer 
adYOCated appoJntmat of a Dft' Special Ae•lataat to the 

ealdeDt with a etafl to take lead reapoulblUty for admlalater
blJ the Act, aatl the uaclerlyiD& r ... oa for IWI YOClferou complalll
i.Da may haYe been that tbb propoaal wu not bleaaed y hb 
wperlor• 1D OMB. 

Tile ellbject 1a a c::ompl• oae, &ad my jwtament 11 that Q B 1a 
moYJ.Da apecUtlouely to overcome whatever problem• rama.la 1a 
admhUatertBc the Aet. I haYe alen.d Paul O'NeUl to kHp u .......... 
CCI Jolm Mar•b 

Dlclt Che..., 

PWBucheJt:ed 



Honorable H.ex E. Lee 
Assistant Atto~y General 
Civil Division 

Earl J. Silbert 
United States Attorney 

~~ Jeffrey Axelrad 

for the DiJJtrict of Columbia 

Ralph Nader v. William J. Baroody, Jr •• 
Civil AcUoa 7~675 

June 24. 1975 
EJS:P.MT:cbc 

By memorancilm and order entered Jun. 23. 1975. Judge Geull 
gnmted defeacJantfa motion for summary judgment in the abcmt
captiaaecl cue. In the opiDioD. the Court used a reasonable construc
tioa appi'OIIcll to the Federal Adriaory Committee Act 1D holding the 
Aet not to apply to meetiap oanducted oa a regular basis at the White 
Be11M with mmed grau.ps of the p1blic. The C011rt relled on the lack 
of orpnisation of these grou~. their mixed view• and lack of common 
pu~e. and the p1 blic interest in retaining the flexibility of such 
two-way effort. of eommnnicati.OQ by the President and the public. 

The Court diatinguiahed earlier eases under this Act which 
dealt with meetings wbich provided specific recommendations on public 
matters of government palicy. The Court also hinted at the serious 
conatituti.cmal problema which might ariae from the appllcatioa of the 
Act so as to reatrtct th~ effeeUve diaebarge of the President'• buainesa. 

A copy of the dec:iaion is enclond. In view of this satisfactory 
result. we are cloaing our file. 

Enclosure 
cc: WUUam J. Barood.T. Jr. 

Dudley Cbapm•n. Eaq. 
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IN TilE r.;n_.ll STh'l<~~ I IuTRIC' COdRT 

FOR TliE IHSTRIC'i' OJ· COLU41liiA 

Rl\.LP1 . .',Dl 'l , 

Plaintiff, 

v. Ci\il Act~ on No. 7~-1675 

'viLLIA'1 J. BAROODY, JR. , 
Ass:u .. t ... to lJ'r.~.·e cj 
for Pu.)l1c Li ..., i~::c 1, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

~· ~.;. ~ l ~- '- ... 

ii r. .t:......._ i. •' 

Deft•l!dant. 

In this action plaintiff seeks a declarntory judgment 

to the effec t tha.t certa in bi-weekly meetings \-lith selected groups 

held at the vJhite House create "advisory committees" ,.,Tithin the 

meanin '"; of section 3(2) of the Federal Advisory Committee Act, 

5 U.S.C. App. I, Pup. L. 92-463, 86 Stat. 770, approved October 6, 

1972, and an injunction dir~cting defendant to comply with the open 

meeting and other requirements of thst Act. On the basis of 

infor!!'.~.tion gathered undc:r the Freedom of Information Act and by 

:lnLerr· ePtories J tht~ vnlite House has made full d:Lsclo:3Ul e and the 

partie:; are in agr~ement as to the underlying facts. The mattc1.· 

comes before the Court on cross-motions · for smnmary judgme11:t which 

have been fully briefed and well argued. 

Beginning in June, 1974,. the Assistant to the P:cesid:mt 

:o f the United States for Public Liaison has regularly convened 

meetings every two weeks between different high officials of the 

executive branch and major business organizations or private sector 

groups to encourage an exchange of vie,.vs. This program is designed 

to open the l~hite House to groups in the priv te sector and incre::1se 

the flmv of information bctiveen these groups :1nd top Executive 

officials, incJuding the President. A diffe :mt gronp ncets every 

tv:o '\veeks . In so1nc fifteen separate meeting ~; at the vfnite House, 

representatives of the housing const~uction ~·1d residential 

f . . . d . . . . l.f 
1nanc1~g 1~ uBtr~es, sen1or c1t1zens, 1 e 

. 1 1 ~· 1. d . 1 . agr1c u tur~ an~ L ~vestoct 1n ustr1c~, e ectr~c 
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inc.lut.try, p1.·oJ:"es~donal ser\•.i.cc. f irms , f,AiJ proc~: .... sing firmr., 

v:"OII'.~n busines~ lea de s, Nn .. tionnl Council of Chc:rches, homt! 

eco omic ts in bus inc. s. grocery TJanu£Dc urers • . youth and technology, 

and in uranee have met. Th" attendance i~ by .=·pccific invitatioi1 

to n 'lmecl individuals. A me ting runs an average of three and one-half 

hours. The private participants have sometimes on their m ... "'tl 

initiative provided viel·lS and recommendations on a variety of 

subjects in advance of or subsequent to the meetings. The President 
·.·. 

has attended a portion of four of these··'fiie~tings. After each 

meeting a memorandum is prepar .. ed of what transpired , surnmarizing 

the varying vie1vs or varying recommendations received. Further 

\<1hite House meetings of this kind are regularly being scheduled. 

The specific and only issue presen~ed is one of 

statutory interpretation, namely, whether the serie-s of meetings 

or the individual meetings view·ed separately have created one or 

•. more advisory committees "!;vi thin the meaning of the Act . 

.. If, in legal contemplation, the_se are r;K!e·tings of one · 

or more adviDory com..'llittces, a sr:cies of consequences flow which , 

as a practical matter, \·wuld make the proGram impractical because 

of the lfmited facilities at the vn1ite House, loss of scheduling 
; 

flexibility, security, etc. Members of the press and public vTOuld 

*I be authorized t o attend,- after advance notice in the Federal 

**I Register,-- and a number of other procedural and substantive 

changes would be required by the Act. Plaintiff is a cons~~er 

representative \vho asked to attend and ·Has denied admission and 

thus he has standing to sue. 

Subject to certain exceptions not here relevant, an 

advisory .. co!Clittee includes "any committee, board, commission, 

*I "Each advisory cormnittee meeting shall be open to the public." 
~ U.S .C. App. I§ lO(a)(l). 

·k·k I "Except 1-1hen the President determines otherw·ise for reasons 
or· national security, timely notice of each such meeting shall be 
published in the Federal Register . . .. 11 Id. (a) (2). 
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council, con~erence , panel, task force or other similar group 

. . . established or utilized by thE: President . . . -•1 the 

irtt c·-c~.>t o obtainh1g: advice or rccom~.>c•ndntions for the President 

or one or lllO.i:c at.encies o:r..- oL .. icers of che Federal GovernmcnL .... " 

5 U.S.C. Ap;-r I~ 3(2). Thus, it 1f: c.p 1,a·-ent th"t the Act contains 

a very broad, imprecise defin;_tion, and in. thi_s respect is not a 

model of draftsmanship. The very vagueness and sHeeping character . 
of the definition permits a read:'ng \vhi~ could include the d hoc 

groups here involved as well as any other less fo~-mal conference of 

two or more non-government persons \·7ho advise the President. 

A careful revie\v of the legislative history throws 

some light on the problem. Congress was aware that advisory · 

committees had proliferated in the federal bureaucracy to such 

numbers and at such ·expense that there ,;as need for some regulation 

and greater disclosure. In enucting Pub. L. 92-463, Congress had 

clearly in mind prior efforts by the executive branch to control 

--h ~ . f t- • f th \... .c pr -~ .. eJ::a .... ~on o - ese gro•·ps, ~·&·· Executive Order 11007, 

27 Fed. Reg. 18 7 5 (Feb. 26, 19G2); Oi·i.B Circu_lar A-63 (Mar. 22, 

1964). Congress ac~epted the broad outlines developed by prior 

administrative practice as the point of departure for its ot-m 

definition of "advisory committees," making explicit those points 

a t which its definition differed frow prior usage. H.R. Rep. No . . 
1 017, 92d Cong., 2d Sess. 3-4 (1972). Hhile Congress did not adopt 

t he precise v7ording of the OHB Cir_cular , supra, to the effect that 

only "formally constituted" groups '\vere to be covered , ~ also, 
• 

§ 1(4) Executive Order 11671, 37 Fed. ~eg. 11307 (June 5, 1972), 

it clearly had in mind established entities :ubject to enumeration. 

See H.R .. Rep. No. 1017 , supra at 7 . 

That the Act was not intended to apply to all 

amorphous , ad hoc group meetings is also mad clear by judicial 
*I constructions given the statute since enactm.::nt.- The administration 

__.... 

'• /.". 
*I C(·nter for Auto Sc1fcty v.Horton , Civil A1 tion No .. 74L4S66 
(D .. D .. C .. , Oct. 28, 1974) (Pratt, J.); id., (J ne G, 1975) 
(Robir on, J .. ); com~:~te Aviat5on Consu'""~Jr"'r A ·cion Projec ~v. 
Yohc, Civil Ac i )ll i~o. 707-73 (D. D.C., June ~~~~ . 1974); F =""'d __ _ 
Chemical Ne· Inc. v. Davis, 373 F. Supp. l('l~B (D.D.C., 19 



o~ the Act is to the sam~ effect. Section 7 of the statute· 

c ... :eates within OMB a special secretari t charged '.-lith overseeing 

the operat i ons of all advisory colTh·ilittc·es and prescribb1;g 

"ad:ninis1 rative guidelines a.nd Ii•anagemcnt controls" applicable 

to them. Se.~ also, Executive Order 11686, 3 7 Fed. Reg._ 21421 

(Oc t . 7, 1972). In accordance ,.,ith these responsibilities, OMB 

promulgated a joint memorandtmt ,.,ith the Department of Justice -direc ted to all agency and department he.::ds s etting forth detailed 

standards as to ho-v-1 the Act was to be in~ftl~mentcd . 38 Fed. Reg. 

2306 (Jan . 23, 1973). Paragraph 4(a)(l) of this implementing 

memorandum contains administrative guidelines defining "advisory 

COIThllittees" in a way flatly inconsistent with the extension of the 

Act 1 s requirements to informal group meetings with cltizens such 

*I as those at issue here.- The administrative practice , both before 

and after the Act, has been to consider only groups having some 

o sort of established structure and defined purpose as "advisory 

committees," and Congress has not voiced objection to this 

construction. Cong~ess clearly in.tend -: d tha-t formally organized 

advisory committees should come under the 0 Act even at the 

'· 

*I "4. Committees covered by the Act. a. 

. "The terms of the Act and its leg-islative his tory, 
including numerous indications of reliance upon concepts used 
in Executive Order No. 11007 (1962) and No. 11671 (1972). shm.-1 
that \vhile broad coverage was intended, the statute is aimed at 
11a dvisory committees or similar groups" in the ordinary s ense. 
In general, such bodies would have all or mast of the following 
characteristics: · 

(a) Fixed membership, usually selected by a 
Fed~ral official or determined on the , basis of Federal la\iT; 

(b) Established by a Federal official or on 
the basis of Federal law; or, if not federally established, the 
initiative for its use as an advisory body for the Federal 
Government carne from a Federal official rather than from a 
private group; 

(c) A definL-d purpose~ of providing advice 
regarding a particular subject or part~cular subjects; 

(d) An organizational structure (e.g_., officers) 
and a staff; 

(e) Regular or periodic meetings. 

"Thus, for example, the Ac. t would not apply 'vhere a 
group of persons sr ls and obtains am eting (or even a Geries of 
meetings ) ,,lith a Federal offic:L:tl in order to present him "tiTith 
their vieHs on certain subjects." 
38 Fed . Reg. 2307. 
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p.~..t:.:sidL!ntial .1.evel and the \:L1itc Hous e has responded in this regan~. 

eitlH r P ·c;ident Nixon o r Pl.l' ·iuc nt ~ord Lo g > he yond this 

rc>qui rcm~'nt a1.d o pc·n up fer p ... Ll.ic pdrtic i patio.1 and s..;rut iny all 

n rctin0~ .:1..: Lhc ; 1hi tP House ~-L Lb nc 1-publ :i.e ot.ficic1l s 0:1 P.l'~t:tcrs 

of gcn<orcll concern \·lhere unf;olicitcd advice has been offered . 

E ~.arninotion of tLc Act as a ,..;ho} 0 , and the indications 

found there, confirms the lcgislativ8 history , and points to the 

conclusion tha. Congress Has concE rn .. ·d \·Ji.th advisory c ommj ttecs · _.,.. .. 
formally organized 't'lhich the Presiden t or an executive department 

or official directed to make recomr1tmdations on an identifie d 

governmental policy for 't-lhich specified advice was heine sought. 

Various provisions of the Act are designed to encourage the 

termination of many such committees and a report~ng procedure ~as 

effectuated to br~ng · the co:nplexi ty of the problem into sharper· 

focus. t~mvherc is th0re an indication that Congress inte11de.d to 

intrude upo!l. the day-to-day funct;oning of the presidency or in 

any Hay t o impede co. sP.:ll, informaJ contacts by the President or 

his in~1e:diate staff \vith interested segments of the pep .lation m: 

restrict his ability to receive unsolicited vim·7S on top5.cs useful 

to him in carrying out his overall exe~utive and. political responsibilitie. 

There is no indication that -the meetings here under 

scrutiny involved a presidential request for specific recommendations 

on a particular matter of governmental policy. Compare Food 

Chemical Ne\vs, Inc. v. Dav_is, supra, 378 F. Supp. at 1050. (proposed 

amendments to regulations). The cormnittces were not formally 

organized and there is little or no continuity. Nor is there any 

suggestion that the lack of formal organization arises out of a 

purpose to evade the statute. If the President desired. recommendations 

on an identifiable national policy in which he is interested, in 

all likelihood he would not rely on a group with apparently narrow 

focus but would formul~te policy, as has been done with past 

adYisory committees, by soliciting t he mixed vieH·s of labor , ccnsurrers , 

public interest 8roups , and other segments affected. The President has 
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u:c.L ely 'd~e .. y pt·ovid .... ti a mechanL:.an and. Bounding board to test the 

ru., S·:! of th! country by con ferrin& d.:rec:tly or i.~directly wit:h 

~iG~ly di~p~rate special in_e~ust groups. 

To hold that Con,~ :.2~ :=.: inte.~d >d to subject meetings of 

th~.s kind to press scrutiry and public participation "ttvith advance 

notice on formulated agendas, eLc.,as required by the Act, would 

raise the roost serious questions under our trip~rtite form of 

go\ ermnent ns to the congressional pm\'er to restrict the effective 

di cha-:;·ge of tr.e President ' s bus in ss. ~£;".:. • • Cf. United States v. 

Nb:on, 418 1;.s. 683, 711 (1974); Hyers v. United States, 272 U.S . 
. 

52, 131, 164 (1926); Soucie v. David, ~45 U.S. App. D.C. 144, 

448 F. 2d 1067, 1080-8!1- (1971) (Hilkey, J. concurring). 

To avoid serious constitutional qu~stions implicit 

in plaintiff's position and to reach an interpretation of the 

statute consistent with its ov~rall provisions and legislative 

history, the Court declares that the \Vhite House meetings here 

under revi c\v do not involve "advisory com~nittecs ," since the group 

meetings are unstructured, inforrnal and not cond cted for the 

pu pose of obtaining advice on specific s~bjects indicated in 

advance. Accordingly, summary judgment 'tt·7ill be granted for the 

defendant, denied for the plaintiff, and the complaint is dismissed. 

SO ORDERED. 

June ~J , 1975 . 

*I Plaintiff argues, citing Soucie V.· David, supra, 448 F.2d at 
1071 n. 8, that there has been no claim by tl ~ President of the 
privilege of confidentiality recognized in U. 'ted States v. 
Nixon, supra. That misses the point. 

The Supreme Court in United States v. NiY n, while agreeing 
t '"".:. L .no pri--i, ge agcli. st disclc!. ~ of exect ve branch 
conversations was to be found on the face of the Constitution, 
held one was implied as "necessary and prope .... " see 418 U.S. at 
705-6 n. 16, to "the effective discharge of : President ' s pm·:ers," 
418 U.S. at 711. 

It is not that the construction of the Act plaintiff urges 
'\-lOU] d impin~e on the privilege of ' confj denti.:::. '_l. ty for ex~' :ive 
C ·:r.:•micatiow; itself 1 but that it might imp ;gc on the, eff'l•f ive 
dischdrge of t 1e Pre lclent' s pm·Jers, the int< ·est necessitat:D' _, 
th! privilc.r.c>, v.rhich raises constitutional q. ~s tions. ... : 

"" 
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ear J ff: 

Congratulat.iou on the results of your 
de:tena of Bill Barooety .in th case 

rouq t by lp ader involviag the 
Pederal Advisory Ccanl ttee ct. 

I have just flnitJhed re&c11J19-Judge Geaell' a 
opiDioa aDd fio<l hia CODcluaiona very 
grat1fy1D9. 

. 
I aa aure the opinion reflacta the hig 
quality of tbe U'gtaeDta you pr ... nte 
to the Gout.. 

Hr. Jeffrey Axelrad 
Attorney 
Geaeral Litiq&tlOD 
Civil DiYiaion 
Depu-=-at of ~ce 
Waabiagtoa, D. C. 20530 

SiDoerely, 

Philip 'f. Buc en 
Couaael o the Pr ident. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 30, 1975 

ROBERT HARTMANN 
JACK MARSH 
DON RUMSFELD 

PHILIP BUCHENt)?tJ. 73'. 
Federal Advisory Co·mmittee Act 

I have read the opinion of Judge Gesell in the case of Nader v. 
Baroody, which involved the issue of whether the meetings conducted 
by Bill Baroody with different groups in the White House every two 
weeks ·makes these groups Federal advisory corn:mittees which are 
subject to the above Act. If they are subject to the Act, the effect 
would be to open each meeting to the public and to require notice of 
each ·meeting in the Federal Register. 

The ruling of the court was that such informal group meetings with 
citizens did not bring the participants into the status of a committee 
subject to the Act, even though the definition of an advisory committee 
under the statUte is broad enough to include even ad hoc group ·meetings. ---
The court relied on the facts that the composition of the groups was 
different for each meeting and that they had no continuity of organiza
tion or purpose. Therefore, the decision is not an exact precedent 
for an advisory group that has continuity. 

I call this point to your attention in the event news ·media people or 
anyone else challenges the closed regular meetings of the Transition 
Tea·m. I think we can argue on the basis of language in the Gesell 
opinion that the Transition Team is not subject to the Act, notwith
standing the difference in the factual situation between the Baroody 
meetings and the Transition Team meetings. Even so we ought to 
be aware that there could be a public controversy over the issue, and 
we ·may want to agree upon what the White House reaction should be 
if the question is raised with Ron Nessen at a press briefing or i~ 
some other way. If you care to take the time for reading the Gesell 
opinion, I have enclosed a copy. 
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SUBJECT: Federal Advisory Committee Act / 

I have read the opinion of Judge Gesell in the case of Nader v. 
Baroody, which involved the issue of whether the meetings conducted 
by Bill Baroody with different groups in the White House every two 
weeks makes these groups Federal advisory committees which are 
subject to the above Act. If they are subject to the Act, the effect 
would be to open each meeting to the public and to require notice of 
each meeting in the Federal Register. 

The ruling of the court was that such informal group meetings with 
citizens did not bring the participants into the status of a committee 
subject to the Act, even though the definition of an advisory committee 
under the statute is broad enough to include even ad hoc group meetings. 
The court relied on the facts that the composition of the groups was 
different for each meeting and that they had no continuity of organiza
tion or purpose. Therefore, the decision is not an exact precedent 
for an advisory group that has continuity. 

I call this point to your attention in the event news ·media people or 
anyone else challenges the closed regular meetings of the Transition 
Team. I think we can argue on the basis of language in the Gesell 
opinion that the Transition Tea·m is not subject to the Act, notwith
standing the difference in the factual situation between the Baroody 
meetings and the Transition Team meetings. Even so we ought to 
be aware that there could be a public controversy over the issue, and 
we may want to agree upon what the White House reaction should be 
if the question is raised with Ron Nessen at a press briefing or in 
some other way. If you care to take the time for reading the Gesell 
opinion, I have enclosed a copy. 
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FOR Tlls~ DIS'l Rl CT 01 COLUi1HIA 

v. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Ci--il Acticn No. 7L:-1675 

HILLIAH J. BAROODY, JR. , 
A s s i r; t e n t. to l 1 v - - e s j • - , ! i. 
for Public Liaison, 

Defendant. 

., .: r ~- .. 
it A _£..._ --.u•... l- _..1 

In this C:lction plaintiff seeks a declaratory judgment 

to the effect that certain bi-\·;eekly meetings Hith selected groups 

held at the w"hite House create "advisory committees" ,\.,ithin the 

meanfng of section 3(2) of the Feder:al Advisory Committee Act, 

5 U.S.C. App . I, Pub. L. 92-463, 86 Stat. 770, approved October 6, 

1972, and an injunction directint, defenriant to comply with the open 

rneeting and other req1 !rements of that Act. On the basis of 

infont':J.t ion gathered u..-HJe,... thr~ Fre10d0m of Information Act and bv 

interr0[~A t:ories, the Wlite House hc:.. s made full disclo:3u e and th2 

partief; are in agr(i!ement as to the underlying facts. The matter 

cor:es before the Court on cross-motions for summary judgme11:t which 

have been fully briefed and well argued. 

Beginning in June, 1974, the Assistant to the President 

·of the United Stntes for Public Liaison has regularly convened 

meetings every two weeks bettveen different high officials of the 

executive branch and r.1ajor business organiznt. ions or private sector 

groups to encourage an exchange of views. This program is d2sign~d 

to open the 'V'nite House to groups in the priv. te sector and increase 

the flO\v of information betHeen these groups · nd top Executive 

officinls, incJuding the P:renidcnt. A d:Lf:feJ c~nt gJ:-onp ncets every 

t\·:o weeks. Tn so1nc fifte en separa te meeting<. a t the vlhite House., 

representatives of the housing construction :'1d residential 

financing ir..duf:trie s, senior citizens, life .:.,surancc industry, 

agricultur~ and liv~stock induotric~. elcctr·" 
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LlGU!:.try, pruf'essional ser\'icc firr~1s, fc:-,oJ proc-r~s.i.ng f..:..r .... c., 

cconomi s ... ::: i n busine.,s , groc ery I;lanu£aclu::c.:s,. youth nn<.l tc..:h:1.olcc:,::;, 

and in >U r: n~·e have met. Th(' a ttt ndancc is by q>cc ific in rit .. a ti.on 

to named indi~iduals . A meeting runs an average of three and one-half 

hours. The private pa:cticipants h3.ve sometimes on their m~n 

initiative provided vie~·IS a n c.l recommendations on a variety of 

subjec ts in advance of or subsequent to the meetings. The .President 
.. 

has attended a portion of four of th ~ se ··fne~tings ." After each 

me ~ting a memorandum is prepared of Hhat transpired , summarizing 

t h ~ vm:ying vie'>vS o r varying recommendations received . Further 

\fuite House meetings of this kind are regularly being scheduled. 

The specific and only issue presented is one of 

statutory interpretation , namely, whether the series of meetings 

or the individual meetings viewed separately have created one or 

o more advisory committees ~vi thin the meaning of the Act. 

·r f, in legal con temp la tion, the_se are meetings of one· 

or more advisory com .. "1littcc-s , a S{-:.:ies of consequen~es flov1 t·.rhich, 

1as a practical matter , ~·muld make the pro~r.:1m imprqctica l because 

of the l!mited facilities at the vfuite House, loss of scheduling 

flexibility, security, etc. 
I 

Hembers of the press and public would 

be authorized to attend,*/ after advanc e notice in the Federa l 

**I Register,- and a nu..rnber of other procedural and substantive 

changes would be required by the Act. Plaintiff is a consu.""ner 

representa.tive \vho asked to attend and \·ms denied admission and 

thus he has standing to sue. 
. 

Subject to certain exceptions not here relevant, an 

advisory . corrrnittee includes "any committee, board, commission, 

""~/ "Each advisory committee meeting shall be open to the public." 
5 U.S.C. App. I§ lO(a)(l). 

-,·d~ I "Except when the President determines other'\-vise for reasons 
or-· nntional security, timely notice of each such meeting shall be 
published in the Federa l Register .... " Id. (a)(2). 
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council , conf erence , panel, task force or other similar group 

. . . established or utilizc..d by t h(· :President . . . in the 

in t c est o f obtainint. '.ldvj ce or recomr.1c ndntions for the President 

or one Qr mo1.c a~encics or offlct.!rs of the Federal Government . .. . " 

5 U. S .C. App. I§ 3(:). Thus, it i~: appa::-ent that the Act con tair:s 

a very broad, imprecise defini tion, and. in this respect is not a 

mojcl of draftsmanship. The very vaguene~s and sweeping character 

of the definition pen .its a re 1d · ng which could include the a. d hoc ..... 

groups here involved as well a s any o ther less formal conference of 

t,;.;ro or more non-government persons '\·lho advise the President. 

A careful review. of the legislative history throws 

s ome light on the problem. Con-5ress \vas a'tvare that advisory 

committees had proliferated in the federal bureaucracy to such 

numbers antl at such -expense that there 't':&s need for some regulation 

~n 1 greater clisclosur.c. 11). en·H;ting ·Pub. L. 92-1+63 , Congress had 

clc.::-,rly in mind prior efforts Ly the executive branch to control 

of these gn;'·pc, e. l ., Executive Order 11007, 

27 Fed. Reg. 1875 (Feb. 26, 19G2) ; OHB Circu.lar A-63 (Mar. 22, 

1964). Congres s accepted the broad outlines developed by prior 

a dministrative practice as the point of departure for its ovm 

definition of "ad,risory cornmittees ," making explicit those points 

a t ~1hich its definition differed. fron'i prior usage. H.R. Rep. No . 
. 
1017, 92d Cong., 2d Scss . 3-4 (1972). Hhile Congress did not adopt 

t he precise \·lOrding of the Ol'1B Circular, supra, to the effect that 

only "formally constituted" groups i.vere to b covered, see also, 

§ 1(4) Executive Order 11671, 37 Fed~ Reg. 1 307 (June 5 , 1972), 

it clearly had in mind established entities subject to enumeration. 

See H. R. Rep . No . 1017, supra at 7 . 

That the Act was not intended ~u apply to all 

amorphous , ad hoc group meetings is also mad clear by judicial 

*I constructions given the statute since enac tm nt.- The a&ninistration 

*/ Center for Auto SC~fety v.Horton, C i"~,il A,·~ion. No. 7/l- ~fo,p 
( D . D . c . , 0 c t . 2 8 , 19 7 !f) ( r r o t t , J . ) ; i d . , ( J ttl e G , 19 7 5) .., ~ 
( Ro1 :n on , J.) ; co 1re t.vin t ·; on Const- A· cion ProJec t y,av. 
Yoht~, Civil Actio ... _ 0 . /07-73 (D . D.C. , June :~tf , 1')7LJ); r.-~;d 
Cl!Ct1ical NeHs , Inc. v. Davis, 373 F. Snpp. 1· 1:8 (D.D.C., 19...(L~). 
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o t he Act is to the same effect. SecLioa 7 of Lhe statute 

c -eates \vit:hin OHH a special seereta1. iat churgc:l ':oJi th ov ~rseeing 

the operat i o~•s of all advisory com..'llittcc::> and prescribing 

" ad:ninis tr 1ti"\; guidelines and Iitanagc·mt:;nt: conLrols'' applicable 

to them . Se<.:_ also, Executive Order 11686, 37 Fed. Reg. ~1421 

(Oc . 7, 1972) . In accordance 'I;·Ji th these responsibilities, OMB 

promulgated a joint memorandum "~;·lith the Department of Justice 

directed to· all agency and department he. ds s c ttin& forth detailed 
...... 

standards a s to how the Ac t vm s to be infp·l~rr..entcd. 38 Fed. Reg. 

2306 (Jan . 23, 1973). Paragraph 4(a)(l) of this implementing 

memorandum contains administrative guidelines defining "adviso:::-y 

committees" in a vmy flatly inconsistent with the extension of the 

Act's requirements to informal group meetings w~th citizens such 

*I as those at issue here.- The adrnini~trative practice, both before 

and after the Act, has been to consider only groups having some 

o sort of established structure and defined purpose as "advisory 

com.nittees," and Congrens hBs not voiced objection to this 

con .. truction. Congress clearly intended tha-t forma lly organize:d 

advisory comrni ttees should come under the J~ct even at the 
\ 

0 \ 
*I "4. Committees covered by the Act. a. ~ 

. ·"The terms of the Act and its legislative history, 
including numerous indications of reliance upon concepts used 
in Executive Order No. 11007 (1962) and No. 11671 (1972), show 
that '"hile broad coverage was intended, the statute is aimed at 
"advisory committee s or similar groups" in the ordinary sense. 
In general, such bodies would have all or mast· of the following 
characteristics: · 

(a) Fixed membership, usually selected by a 
Federal official or determined on the basis of Federal law; 

(b) Established by a Federal offici~l or on 
the basis of Federal law; or, if not federally established, the 
initiative for its use as an advisory body for the Federal 
Government came from a Federal official rather than from a 
private group; 

(c) A defined purpose of providing advice 
regarding a particular subject or particular subjects; 

. (d) An organizational structure(£·&·· officers) 
and a staff; 

(e) Regular or periodic meetings .. 
., 

"Thus, for example, the 
group of persons seeks and ohtains a 
meetings ) Hith a Federal offic ial in 
their vieHs on certain subj ects ." 

Act \-muld not apply "\·:rhere a 
meeting (or even a ner~- of 
order to present him 1Q-1trf 

c:. 
38 Fed . R~g . 2307. 

,_ 
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p.cesident:ial .1.evel aud the \ihite HouLe has 1·espoudcd in this rega.rc , 

but ~~ince the pass.: g' of the ..::.ct thc.:c. l.J.;:;. been 1.0 attcrr.pt by 

either P ·cs·!dt..!nt :~·~x:-n or Pl·c ;j_J(nt ;:'orc1 to go beyond this 

requircm2nt a11d op'" n up fer p...lblic parti.cipa tion and scrutiny all 

of general concern uhere tnu;olic:Lted ::dvice has been offered . 

Exam:!.n<tion of th8 Act as a \vholc, &nd the indications 

found there, confi~~s the legislative history , and points to the 

conclus ion that C grc"" s uas concerned with advisory committees 
• .I'"· 

formally organized \vhich the President or an executive department 

or official dir8cted to make recommendations on an identified 

governr:1cntal policy for 't-Jbich specified advice was being sought. 

Various provisions of the Act are designed to encourage the 

t ermination of many such committees and a report1.ng procedure ¥:"as 

effectuated to bring -the co:-nplexity of the :problem into sharper· 

focus. Nm·Jhere is there an indication that Congress intended to 

i ntrude upon the cLly-to-day functioning of the presidency or in 

any uay to impede c.~sual, inf0rmal contacts by the. President or 

his immediate staff \·:ith interested segments of the population or 

restrict his ability to receive unsolicited views on topics useful 

to him in carrying out his overall executive and political responsibilitie 

There is no indication that the meetings here under 

scrutiny involved a presidential request for specific recommendations 

on a particular matter of governmental policy. Compare Food 

Chemical Ne\..rs, Inc. v. Dav_is, supra, 378 F . Supp. at 1050, (proposed 

amendments to regulations). The committees were not formally 

organized and there is little or no continuity. Nor is there any 

suggestion that the lack of formal organization arises out of a 

purpose to evade the statute. If the President desired recommendations 

on an identifiable national policy in which he is interested, in 

all likelihood he would not rely on a group with apparently narrow 

focus but would formulate policy, as has been done with past 

advisory cor,1ill.ittces, by soliciting the mixed vie\·Js of lahor, consu'""crs, 

public interest groups, and other segments affectPd. · The Presi9..c!1t h~s 
A· fO /) 

c:.. 
,.; 
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mel."cly -wL:,ely provid..::d a 1uechanism anll scm1ding board to test the 

pu1_s ...! of th '! count ry by confer::-ing d irectly or indirectly ·'t·lit:h 

wi~ely disp3rate special inte~csr groups. 

To hold that Con6I ess inte~1dcd to st,bject meetings of 

this kind t o pres s scrutiny and public participation -.;-vith advance 

notice on formula ted agentlas, etc. ,as r~quired by the Act, would 

rais e the most serious questions under our tripar tite form of 

government as to the congJ:e ssiona l pm.;er to rest·.ict the effective 

di c"!-large of tbc President 1 s business. ~t;:: • .£!.. United States v. 

Ni::on 41 ~ . S. 683, 711 (1974) ; Hyers v. United States, 272 U.S . 
. 

52, 131, 164 (1926); Soucie v. David, 145 U.S. App. D.C. 144, 

448 F. 2d 1067, 1080-8/~ (1971) (Hilkey, J. concurring). 

To avoid serious constituti onal qu~stions implicit 

in plainti£. 1 s position and to reach an interpretation of the 

statute consistent 't-vith its overall provisions and legislative 

history , the Court declares that the Hhite House meetings here 

t1ndcr revic l do not involve "advisory com;nittees." ·since the group 

mee ing s are unstructured, inforJr.al and not conducted for the 

purpose of obtaining advice on specific subjects indicated in 

advance . Accordingly, summary judgment will be granted for the 

defendant , denied for the plaintiff, and the complaint fs dismissed. 

SO ORDERED . 

t 1975. 

"!:_/ Plaintiff argues, citing Soucie v~ David , sup_!a, 448 F.2d at 
1071 n. 8, that there h2.s been no claim by t! 2 P csident of the 
privilege of confidentiality r ecognized in Ur;ted States v. 
Nixon, supra. That misses the point. 

The Supreme Court in United States v. Ni 
t hz .no p ..... i ·- be a g t disclv ure o:L c cc 
conversations was to be found on the face of 
held one 'tvas implied as "necessary and prope_ 
705-6 n . 16, to "the effective discharge of "' 
418 U.S. at 711. 

n. while agreeing 
branch 

he Constitution, 
" see 418 U.S. at 
President's pm·:ers," 

It is not that tbc construction of the Act plaintiff urges 
vlotd.d impin r;e on the privile~ e of'confidenti:-- ' ity for executive 
c mt;rr:,micatio'1s itself, but that it might imp· .ge on the eff£·ctive 
dis ch.:Irge of tlle Prer:iden t Is pm·7crs J the intl -est nccessr· -J.~ 
th~ privilcr;e , hich raises constitutional q· .;tions. ...~ .. 1)> -

.::.: .. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

( 

/ 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 5, 1975 

DON RUMSFELD 

PHIL BUCHEN;f?w.-13 • 
The Transition Team and the 
Federal Advisory Committee Act 

As I mentioned to you, my concern with Judge Gesell's op1nwn 
in Nader v. Baroody is not that a court is likely to subject the 
Transition Team to the requirements imposed by the Federal 
Advisory Committee Act, but how we will respond to any questions 
that may arise concerning the applicability of the Act to the 
Transition Team. Although the Transition Team meets on an 
infrequent, but recurring basis, the applicability of the Act in 
this instance raises the same constitutional problem that Judge 
Gesell sought to avoid by his interpretation of the statute; i.e., 
impingement of the effective discharge of the President's powers. 

Should a question regarding the Gesell opinion be raised with Ron 
Nessen, I recommend that he point out the informal nature of this 
group and its unstructured format. He should also state he under
stands that Judge Gesell determined the statute did not apply to 
such informal meetings with the President. 

~ '-" li u 

_, <"~. 

"' ;:e 
;,. 

-'t-

' 



MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHING TO!'\ 

August 1, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHIL BUCHEN 

FROM: DONALD ~SFELD 

I am going to assume that you are going to get me a piece 
of paper as to whether or not the Transition Team is an 
Advisory Co\Ulcil \Ulder the Gizzell decision. What we need to 
know is how we ought to handle it so that it fits what we want. 

/ 
... ____ _ 

( ~ ' 
"---·". 
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J:viEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE V/HITE HOUSC: 

WASHINGTON 

June 30, 1975 

ROBERT HARTMANN 
JACK MARSH 
DON RUMSFELD 

PHILIP BUGHENtf?w.13'. 

Federal Advisorv Co·mmittee Act 

I have read the opinion. of Judge Gesell in the case of Nader v. 
Baroody, which involved the issue of whether the meetings conducted 
by Bill Baroody with different. groups in the \Vhite House every h-.ro 

we~ks ·makes these groups Federal advisory committees which are 
subject to the above Act. If they are subject to the Act, the effect . 
would be to open each meeting to the public and to require notice of 
eac~·rp.eeting in the Federal Register. 

The ruling of the court was that such informal group ·meetings with 
citizens did not bring the participants into the status of a conunittee 
subject to the Act, even though the definition of an advisory col:rl..:.mittee 
under the statUte is broad enough to include even ad hoc group meetings. 
The court relied on the facts that the cdmposition of the gro~ps was 

. different for each"·meeting and that they had no continuity of organiza
tion or purpose. -Therefore, the decision is not an exact precedent 
for an advisory group that has continuity. 

I -call this point to your attention in the event news media people or 
anyone else challenges the closed regular meetings of the Transition 
Team. I think we can argue on the basis of language in the Gesell 
opinion that the Transition Team is not subject to the Act, .. notwith-. 
standing the difference in the factual situation between the Baroody 
meetings and the Transition Team meetings. Even so we ought to 
be aware that there could be a public controversy over the issue, and 
we ·may want to agree upon \~·~at the White House reaction should be 
if the question is-raised ;.vith, Ro"Zl Nessen at a press briefing or i::t 
some other way. If you care'to take the time for reading the Gesell 
opinion, I have enclosed a copy . 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 20, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: CLEM CONGER 

r.'l, <1. 
THROUGH: PHIL BUCHEN I· LJ. }(). 
FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DUD LEY CHAPMAN /,D,L 

Applicability of the Advisory Committee 
Act to Meetings of the Committee for the 
Preservation of the White House 

I. 

You have asked whether the requirements of prior notice and open 
meetings of the Federal Advisory Committee Act, 5 U.S. C. Appendix 
I., apply to meetings of the Committee for the Preservation of the 
White House. 

The Committee was established under Executive Order 11145 of 
March 7, 1964 (Tab A). The Order designates as members of the 
Committee the Director of the National Park Service, the Curator 
of the White House, Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, the 
Chairman of the Commission of Fine Arts, the Director of the 
National Gallery of Art, the Chief Usher of the White House, and 
seven other members to be appointed by the President (Section 2). 
The Order provides that the Committee --

"shall report to the President and shall advise the 
Director of the National Park Service with respect 
to the discharge of his responsibility under the Act 
of September 22, 1961, for the preservation and , '-'Jio ., 

the interpretation of the museum character of the/."· <",....\ 
principal corridor on the ground floor and the {:;· ~; 
principal public rooms on the first floor of the \':~, .:!'./ 

" ~ -r/ 

\Vhite House, ••. 11 (Section 3(a)) ·-..::_,,__/ 
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It also provides that: 

"Among other things, the Committee shall make 
recommendations as to the articles of furniture, 
fixtures, and decorative objects which shall be 
used or displayed in the aforesaid areas of the 
White House and as to the decor and arrangements 
therein best suited to enhance the historic and 
artistic values of the White House and of such 
articles, fixtures, and objects. 11 (Id.) 

The Committee is directed to cooperate with the White House 
Historical Association and to invite individuals who are distinguished 
or interested in the fine arts to attend these meetings or otherwise 
to assist in carrying out its functions. 

II. 

Since the Committee has both government and nongovernment 
members, and is authorized to give advice to both the President 
and the Director of the National Park Service, the Advisory 
Committee Act would apply to the performance of these functions. 

III. 

Your description of the Committee's activities, however, is that 
it (1) does not ordinarily make recommendations to the President, 
or to the Director of the National Park Service, (2) makes 
decisions by equal vote of its members on the disposition of 
various properties ~nd other gifts donated by private persons 
and not involving the expenditure of appropriated funds, and 
(3) reports to the First Lady rather than to the President. 

IV. 

In my opinion, activities of the type described under III above 
are operational rather than advisory in nature and are, therefore, 
not covered by the Federal Advisory Committee Act. The applica
bility of the Act, therefore, will depend on the specific activities 
carried on by the Committee. Functions of the kind described 
under II must comply with the Act; those unde-r- III are exempt. 




